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Dr. Chat!.- D. I :!..(,, of Kuwait, 11. I.
Mi.----! Kays Is tho du lighter of I'r. an.!

Mrs. Frank P.. Hays, or f Jl t, c.t
Eighty-thir- d utrei't, nt which address
Louis ami Lolo were kept until idenu-fle- d

as Michael and Ednionrt Navratll,
of Nice Fru'iice, by their mother, Mme.
Marcelle Navratl, who came to this
country lnt May to find thm.

Dr. Easton is the son- - of the lats
Daniel C, Easton, of lloston. He is &

graduate of Brown University and the
Harvard Medical school and is a mem-
ber of the Aesculnplan and Boylston
clubs of Boston.
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T)ie biirenu of trade statistics of the

Portland chamber, of commerce has be-

gun ah active campaign In. the Interest
of the Hamburg-America- n and Royal
Mall Steamship companies, which have
begun the establishment of steamship
lines between this port and the orient
and Europe, with jthe intention of mak-

ing Portland the Paclfid coast ter-

minus. ''.; .',
James 8. Taterson, manager of Aha

The Ileilig box office will open tomor-

row morning t 10 o'clock for the sale
of seats for the Ysaye violin recital
which takes place under the direction
ef Lois Steers-Wyn- n Comah Saturday
night V ;:'

Eugene Ysaye. greatest living violin-

ist, will on ; this occasion present his
son Gabriel, who has inherited many
rich gifts of genius from his father and
Is now at the very beginning of a pub-

lic career. Whether this is destined to
prove as noteworthy as the career Of his
father Will be left to Portlanders to de

1

i' bureau which was recently established,

, I

has during th past several weeks gath-
ered a, great deal of statistics bearing
on oriental trade, and lias also placed
himself In touch with shippers ,hero
with a view of arousing lntor.st In the
patronage of the lines out of this port.

What successjthe companies have met
with so far Is Indicated Jrt a. letterJust
sent out t Mr, raterson to the ship-

pers In tho Columbia river' district and
Portland, stating that nearly all avail-
able space for the orient for the next
three months has Ven engaged largely
for flour, wheat and lumber. ,HV calls
attention to the fact, however, that
shipment? from Europe and the orient
Xq-- this coast are also very Important In
sustaining steamship lines, and there-
fore urges that Portland Importers be-

come Interested, .''' , '. '. - j--
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termine .this coming Saturday night The
two will play together the grand conr
certo for two violins, a Bach master-
piece. Many other great creations oi
the world's master oomposers will be
given by Eugene Ysaye. On oocaslon
of his recent triumph at Carnegie hall,
New York, April It, when a remarkable
ovatlofl was tendered him, the New York
Times said: ; t: --

"The program revealed many of the
highest qualities . of his playing its
breadth, repose and purity of style, Its
thclslveness of rhythm, for all the

that he sometimes putt
into it, and above all, the flooding beau-
ty, the Singing tone, and the emotional
poignancy of his cantablle, Theto are
few Who can so tug at the heart strings
In the sustaining of such a melody as
the adlago of Mozart's Concerto G ma-
jor. It glowed with a kindling warmth
and' tenderness that' transfigured tt, mu
sic of Imperishable beauty, which he
voiced with supreme repose and .elo
quence." . . . "' ."

MARGARET BEEKSTEIN

HAYS WEDS AT NEWPORT
.,, '.;:,-.:.j-

., ,'

New Tork, April 23. Miss Margaret
Beekateln Hays, who adopted the "Ti-
tanic boys," Louis and Lolo, after she
had discovered them on board the Car-pathl- a,

whither she bad been taken from
one of the Tltanlc's lifeboats, was mar-
ried today at the St Thomas's church to

'
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Probably on ot the most pleasing
features ninon the many new fashion
details introduced this season ia th
droppea j armhole, "'which' ha taken
lircceilt-nc- over th kimono sleeve on
account of the emooth, graceful houl
tlw" line that results. - Short r lonfr,
traisht sleeves are set Into tberrt with

a cordod ecam or jointed with heni-ntltch-

pearling. making the rstwtiie
tli fflcult task of aetting in Bleeves a
moat simple matter. These sleeves have
become"' popular" for lingerie or dressy
rblffen'' blouses, afternoon and ' Street
dreses; and tailored suits.";

The dropped armhole is a noticeable
feature in the "'afternoon- - cimtume Of
tiie sketch. Jt is a smart, find striking
dress, developed In dull charmeuse and
roe and blue figured chiffon on
ground color. The figured chiffon Is
used for the blouse and la made over a
white net foundation blouse. There are
three quarter length sleeves and a
lounded neck, finished with a collar and
tuff set of scalloped white batlnte
turned back acalnst the chiffon. The

and girdle are cut from the blue
c harmcuse. The arrangement of the
girdle Is both novel and attractive, cut
as It Is with point In front and witl)
two little bib sections thrust in above
It on cither Bide of the point.
, A close row. of crystal buttons out-
lines "the fastening- of the dress In
blouse anil shirt. Tha right front. of
the skirt laps ovcrlhe:.lrtt and each
tude Is mounted at the waist l.lne.
across the front. Jn folds, which drape
down and around the back, giving long,
graceful lines. The opening U rounded
away at the feet, leaving a .triangular
slush In the center.
,, Btilgsrlan coloring can be bad In fig-

ured chiffons, and another pleasing de-

velopment of this design will work out
very well by having the blouse made
up in such colorings, with the skirt car- -

Frederlo Thompson, theatrical man
ager, former, husband or Manet .Talia
ferro, actress, was married yesterday,
the woman In his new venture being
Senna Wheat Pilcher, a New York mo

. We are shoeing a

beatiliful line
..,

of
t.

Wil-- .

low and Reed Furniture

for bedroomsV'sun-rooms- ,

living-room- s and

breakfast-room- s. Never
shown before in Port- -

land. Prices reason-

able. :

New Cretonnes and

Wall Papers arriving

every' clay.---- '

F. A. TAYLOR
COMPANY

130 Tenth Street

diste. Miss Taliaferro divorced Thomp-
son In Chicago last year on a charge of
cruelty. Thompson and, his new wife
were school day friends. i; Ul.

Because they wanted more pay for
No dn understands better than Gaby Deslys the Uttle artifices of dress.exposing, their bare knees to people in

their" home town, 76 members of the
neclt, and aftener than not It U a mi- -

"mob" in William Faversham's produc
A Biuiple afternoon frock. tion of Julius Caesar went on strike m

Cincinnati. Ed Kelly, stage manager, ad- -
rled out In navy blue charmeuse. Or Justed things to the satisfaction of the

"supers'
mm

Dress may not "mako" a woman, but
It can do a great deal toward making
her over, and It is because the Par.H

slenne recognizes this and makea the
most Of her knowledge that she is reck-

oned an authority in the matter of
gowning, ratheV than because her
clothes themselves are more attrac-
tive. . Too many women dress to be in
fashion father than to suit their own

particular requirements, which la a mis-ta- ki

for'-th- really - modish woman,

in gray U will be charming with a fig-

ured gray and white chiffon blouse.end
qut steel buttons uscd.for trimming. The
white at neck and "sleeves is essential
for a finishing touch, no matter what

Charles Klein,, playwright, author of

take to interrupt it
The shape of tha deiolletaga, too,

should be carefully considered. If hol-

lows exist where the neck joins the
shoulders, until they can be filled out
the wise woman will confine herself to
the square cut neck, for the best por-
tion of her heck Is apt to be' Just be-
low the collar bone. The ap

sienderness, but should be
avoided, if the face is long and thin, v

"The Lion and the Mouse," and other
Tor Iafanti and Children. -

Tha Ihi YcaHaia Always Eci'gttsuccesses, has bought a home in Lon
color scheme is chosen. don-an- will live there. Klein was born

in London.
." L '- --

'
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After being given semi-publ- ic producCAN YOU DO THE TZECHKY? IT'S THE LAST."

while she keeps within the prescribed
tlon In New York it is declared there isKIND OF TERPSICHOREAN REVEL. TO ARRIVE nothing about "Damaged Goods" to pre-
vent Its public presentation. .The play,

realtna of style, expresses lnmviauaiuy
in every line of her dress, and knows
Just how to make a fashion feature em-

phasize every charm and conceal everyby Eugene Brleux, purports to plead for
waltz-di-p. Those who have seen it prop

lack. ,erly danced, with all its improprieties
of sinuosity, say it is an orgy of rythm

the correction of the aocial evil. The
playwright in working out his theme
demands more medical legislation as a
means to the end of such evil,

If she is tall and angular, 6ne aoes
not try to make herself appear stout byand. an epic of grace. It is as full of

ginger as a Zusu out it is no snap,
1 ;.- ,

Historians of the theatra say that fhn
The steps are as intricate as those
Jason had to take to get out of the stage In America reached, the crest ofLabyrinth with the Golden Fleece, and

its greatness' in the decade from 18G6only the most expert in the ordinary
to 1875. In those days the Americantango can, hope to master them. Also,

New York. April 23. Can you do the
Tsechky? No, it's nothing to eat; It's a
dance, tho very latest terpsichorean trip,
ami it was Invented in Vienna, noted
for waltzes, pretty women and rolls.
It 1 pronounced cheeky. No, not
"chicky" 'cheeky'; Its admirers,' who
number hundreds of American turkey
trot fans, also' pronounce It "the great-- f
st little old dance ever.'' The "cheeky"

or "check" as It has been abbreviated
on Broadway; the street which will
ft&nd for no such abbreviation of itself,
was brought over recently by a party
of American dancers and singers who
had been visiting that city whose gay
reputation is continually usurped by
Paris Vienna. The dance is described

affecting bouffant nips or( beinuea
blouses. Rather, by a deft arrange-
ment of folds and lines she contrives
to turn the angles into curves, and her
height into a desirable characteristic by
adopting long, graceful trains. Nothing
is more ludicrous than - a tall person
in an abbreviated skirt. Evena half-Inc- h

in quite sufficient to make a great
difference In the effect. .

If hips and bust are unduly promi-
nent, drawing la the waist only accent

it simply cannot be danced If. the hob theatre boasted of such tragedians as
Booth and Barrett, Davenport, Forestble binds ankles and knees and the

TIfTKB "oJOTLJlIPETieil"
.. ;;'- .','.'....,..'':.' ':.'' ..; ' "'' :y'y: ' '".' '"''' , ''' 'r.' ''''. ,

. With the LAST, Which Is the Best
Absolutely the Last Word Is in

Quip New .. ....

girls will try it in hobble skirts. All of Cushman and Janauschek. Among the
which adds to the spice of the dance. comedians were Joseph Jefferson, E.VA

The "check" Is fast becoming the rage Sothern, William Warren, Lester Wal- -

in Broadway "cafes dansant" and prl lack and William J. Florence. The plays
of Shakesp'eare, Sheridan, Bulwer-Lyt- - uates their prominence, as also does avate ball rooms, despite Mayor Gaynor's

crusade against "guzzling and lascivious
dances." It ' will probably be the star ton. Goldsmith and Taylor were pro-

duced. Domestic and contemporary too ornate belt or girdle. In tha place
of these a cordellere is a boon, Low- -dance at the summer resorts and In next drama was taken care of mainly by theas a blend of the Argentine tango, the

ojifl-stc- p turkey trot and se swong draperies andseason'a musical shows, .

stock companies. Of these companies
those of A. M. Palmer; Augustln Daly properly treated,' lend, height, but pan-

els, which commonly are supposed co to
man's words, but did not believe him for and Lester Wallack are fondly spoken
a moment. In the evening the Hazel-nu- t I of by present day actors. The business

do, aro not always to.ee oepenaea upon.
They sen's this 'pur-
pose "when supplemented by a secondchild crept on to the roof, where some

storks had built their nest The storks
side of the drama in those days was sub-

servient to the artistic side.

HAZEL-NU- T CHILD
rrmiri'i ,j Hiiiiiii jn. ul "

Fairy tory Retold.
By Anne Bunner.

feature continuing the line.were fast asleep, and he climbed on to
The bracelet sleeve, designed by thee

One of the important differences bethe back of the father stork.
tween the salaries paid in vaudeville andine next morning me stories new to

ward the south, for winter was ap
actress Gaby Deslys, might be adopted
with impunity by those whose arms are
not as shapely as they might be --too 0 AIn the legitimate is that tha vaudevilllstproaching. The Hazel-nu- t ehlld flew

through the air on the stork'a back, and usually can not figure his earnings as
net The wages of the members of ain this way he reached the country of
skit company come out of the sum paid

thin or over plump for whlls the net
barely screens the flesh, k is sufficient
to conceal defective contour, and the
long line of Insertion on the underside
shortens or lengthens the apparent
length of tha arm, according to Us

the black people, where the storks took
up their abode close to the capital. the principal. There are traveling ex-

penses, agents' fees and assistants'

There was once upon a time a couple
who had no children, and they prayed
heaven every day to aend them a child,
though it were no bigger than a hazel
put. . At last heaven heard their prayer
end sent them a child exactly the size
of a hazel nut, and it never grew an
inch. The parents were very devoted
to the little creature, and nursed and
tended it carefully. Their tiny son. toiarWhen the people saw the Hazel-nu- t

child they were much astonished, and wages. Formerly the vaudevilllst lost
took him with the stork to the king 1 considerable time on account of long

Jumps, but managerial combinationsof the country. The king was delighted
width. Lastly the "bracelet" made of
the same Insertion, has really the effect
of a bracelet, which Is to Invest thehave largely done away with this "evil."with the little creature and kept him

always beside him, and he soon grew wrist and hand with sienderness.
, The woman whose neck Is thin, andso fond of the little man that he gave

him a diamond four times as big as WOMAN'S CLUB WILL
perhaps stringy ' had best ..forego neck Equal to Any Sold at 04himself. The llazel-nu- t child fastened

the diamond firmly under the stork's laces of any- - sort, for they conceal
none of the defects but rather call at

MEET NEXT FRIDAY

The regular meeting of the Portland
neck with a ribbon when the storks were
getting ready for their northern flight, tention to them. The dog collar, sinv

Woman's club will be held Friday afterana away ttiey went, getting nearer
home every minute. At length the Hazel

ilarly. Js. a. trying ornament, and very
few there are who should attempt to
wear it The chief claim to beauty In

noon In Women of Woodcraft hall. The
This Dictionary is the LATEST up to the very clay --filled to the full 1300 paes
with needful information ILLUSTRATIONS IN COLORS AND MONOTONE
and is complete, accurate and authentic horn cover to, cover.

business meeting will begin at 2 andnut child came to his native village,
the decolletage is the curves of thethen he undid the ribbon from the

stork's neck and the diamond fell to the
ground. He covered It first with sand

at 3, this being the annual art day of
the club, Mrs. Alice Welster will give
an address illustrated by a large num . . . -- ?u, . Genuine Limp LeatherJlrs. Louise Beyer Dies.and stones, and then ran to get his par. ber of slides on "American Art and Mrs. Louise Beyer, 57 years old, died IUustrationThis Dictionary NeverArtists."ents, so that they might carry the

treasure home, for he himself was not Monday night at her home on Base Line
road, one mile east of Montavlua. Mrs.able to lift the great diamond. Offered In This Greatly

ReducedChapter F of P. E. O. Beyer Is survived by her husband, HerBo the Hazel-nu- t child and his
lived in happiness and prosperity Chapter P. of P. E. O. will meet to City Beforeman Beyer, four brothers and one sis-ter- ,

near Milwaukee, Wls.t and one sis-
ter in Colorado.

morrow with Mrs. M. O. Godding, iQlafter this till tney died.
Nehalem avenue.

HOMAGE IS PAID TO .

SHAKESPEARE'S MEMORY
o

too, was as .clever ss he could be, and
teo sharp andu sensible that all the j
neighbors marveled over - the - wise

; things he said and did. v.
When the Hazel nut child was J 5

yoara old, and was 6lttlng. one day In
an eggshell on the table beside his
mother, she- - turned to him and said:
! "Tou are now 15 years old, and
nothing can be done with you. "What
da you Intend to be?"
, "A messenger." answered the Hazel
nut child. -

;Then his mother burst out laughing
and said: "What at ideal You a mes-tenge- r!

Why, your , little feet would
lake an hour to go the distance an
ordinary person could do In a minute."
.But the Hazel nut child replied:

"Nevertheless, I mean to be. a messen-pe- r.

Just send me a message, and
you'll see that I shall be back in next

- to no time."
So his mother said: "Very well, go

to your aunt jn the neighboring village,
and fetch me a comb' The Hazel nut
child Jumped quickly 0ut of the egg-

shell and ran out into the street. Here
he found a man on horseback who was
Just setting out for the neighboring
Milage, lie crept up the - horse's leg,
rat itywn under the saddle and then
began to pinch the horse and to prick
It with a pin. The horse set off In spite
of'v. hs rider's efforts to stop It. When
tliv-- reached the village the Hazel Nut
rjuld Crept, down, the horse's leg; then
he ran to his aunt and asked her for a
comb. ' Oh the way home he met an-

other rider, and did the return Journey
In exactly the same way." When he
handed his, mother the comb that his
aunt had given him, she was much
amazed and asked him: "But how did
yon manage to get back so quickly?"

"Ah, mother,'' he replied, "you ee I
wasquite right when I said I knew a
messenger was the profession for me."

His father, too, possessed a horse
which he often used to take out Into
the fields to graze. One day he took

London, April 23. In accordance with
time honored custom the 349th annlver
Bary of tho birth of Shakespeare was
observed today at Stratford-on-Avon- ,-

the birthplace of the immortal bard. The J
old world town was the mecca for hun

Lxtraordinary Sale
of Untrimmed

Shapes worth up to $3

$-- fl .65 :

dreds of representatives of Shakespear

You are only, required to
show your indorsement
of this great educational
opportunity by . cutting
out the certificate of ap-

preciation printed on an-

other page, with five oth-

ers of : consecutive dates,
and - presenting them - at :

this office, with the ex-

pense bonus amount of

ean societies throughout the United
Kingdom, among the number being many
celebrated literary and dramatla lights.

H. B. Morton, a pavlt.g contractor of
Albany, is In the city on business and
Is a guest at the Portland.

Ansco and
Vulcan Films.

Cyko Paper
; and

Thursday and Friday Only
This unusual money-savin- g offer is inten- -,

sified in interest, by reason of the extraor-
dinary quality and exclusive style of the
shapes on sale. The assortment includes 20
new and exclusive models just unpacked
this week never shown in Portland before. t

Included arft the new "Pannier" pokes and'
"Bonnets," "Dutch" sailors, large and small
droop and foil brims colors new blue, tiavy,
brown, Nellrose, and black and white.

Ansco Cameras.the Hazel-nu- t child with htm. At mid- -
4lay-- the father turned to his small son
snd : said: "Stay here and look after

' tne horse.. I must go home and give
your mother a message, but I shall be
back soon."

When his father had gone a robber

for the volume, equiva-
lent to any book sold at
$4 (see illustration): oth

Printing and- - Developing
Albums 20 Off This Week

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Alder Street 'at West Park. :

Largest . Photographio Stock House

Styles an'd shapes for misses and women. Only about two hun-
dred in the lot. See window display. Take your choice for '

SI.65 , . . . . ,'. . . '. i'i i'. .s... ...... .Worth up to $3.00

passed by and saw the horse grazing
without any it, for, of
course.- - he could not see the Hazel-nu- t er bindings at 81" cents

on the Coast.child hidden In the grass. So he mounted and 48 cents, as explained
in the certificate. .50c ribwers 25c

To add to the attractiveness, of the above, we include in this
sale about 500 bunches of novelty flowers in over 50 styles and
colors .........t., Worth up to 50c, foi"25l

DentistsBoston READERS OF THE OREGON JOURNAL CAN RECEIVE THIS WONDERFUL
We are now located between 4th and
6th on Washington street, where we

. yOLUME BY PRESENTING SIX CERTIFICATES

Printed on Page 6, clipped on consecutive , days, and the expense bonus amount
herein set opposite the style selected (which covers the items of the cost of pack- -

nave one or tne most te aen.
tal offices on the Pacific Coast, and
we will for the next 39 days give

the horse and rode away. But the Hazel-
nut child, who was, theTnsTTairtrreirbr

. tie freaiMredimbeii jip tba horae tall
and began to bite it on the back,

the creature iq such an extent
that, it paid no attention to the direc-
tion the robber tried to make it go in,
but galloped tralght ome. The father
was mOch astonished when he saw a
wtranf-- r riding his horse, but the Hazel-
nut child climbed down quickly snd told
Uim H that liad happened, and his fath- -

- -- gJlft'.tth? robber .arrested' at once ami
pul.jutu pnfion. .... ..... " ...

urn aututmt when th Ihutel-nu- t child
Ss twenty years o1dhe Said to his
tMsnts: "Farewell, my dear father and
nioHnsr, I am going to set out into the

aiid as soon as I have become
fr 1 w ill roturn home to you.

CL fiututi laughed at tha little

the following prices!

Only One Store

3rd and Salmon Sts.

JngIesJrofTLfactorx hecki ng, cl erk hire and other necessary 'expense items ) .rtts.9trTsottr" co w n ,"'"!;; i
GOLD riLLIHO
FULL SET TEETH, .
EXTRACTIOMS TKEE,
SILVEB riLLIH a, . ,
BKEDOB WOIX .....

....... .mm......... $5)8

.......i..35o.........83.50
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